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i Tattoos and Piercings

A student speaks her opinion

on the subject of body art.
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i Campus Counselors

Trained professionals are available

for your mental needs at IPFW.
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Women's Volleyball The Illusionist

illeyball host The quality and entertainment
value are not an illusion in this film
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9/27 - 10/3
IPFW Volunteers Time and Blood

si
' Study skills workshop,

Walb Ballroom

noon -
1 p.m.——

* Career and Intership Fair,

Walb Ballroom

10 a.m. -3 p.m.

* Joyce Tenneson lecture and

book signing,

Neff Recital Hall

6 p.m.—B8MEM
* Men's Soccer vs Buffalo,

Hefner Fields

7 p.m.

mmMsmm
* Deans' List Honors

Convocation,

Gates Center

2 p.m.

* Hypnotist Michael Anthony,

Walb Ballroom

noon

* Spring Printed Schedual

of Classes Available

MBS—
* Ross Szabo

Depression Talk

Walb Ballroom

noon- 1 p.m.

Eighly-eighi students and volun-

teers donated blood at the annual Red

Cross Blood Drive held on the IPFW
campus Thursday Sept. 2 1

.

"I think this year is a bigger turn

out then last year," said Jodi Langs-

ton. CS2 Collection Specialist.

According to Lungslon half of the

population is able to donate blood but

"I think there is a great need for

blood. People automatically assume

that someone else will do it but if

everyone thinks this way who will

donate? If people would only realize

one donation saves three lives and one

day it could be someone they know or

even them that need if, I believe they

might think differently," said Langs-

..uil Ih.n he tries in hel|

he can but, having the

pus just makes it

Langstt

eryonc can donate but she encourages

finding an alternative.

"A lot of lime if you have a hard

time donating we encourage volun-

teering," said Langston, "students can

contact Pam Schroeder at 480-8100,

she is in charge of overseeing volun-

Blood saves lives and <

people suffer because they

able in receive blood in time.

Heather Money a Red Cross em-

ployee, was very pleased by the tum-

"I'd like to tell all the volunteers

'Thank You'. Volunteering for the Red

Cross is a great opportunity. Whenev-

er you get a chance I would encourage

i keep donating. Thi

demand for blood and you really do
penny L lem ,ma „ se[Ietary „, ,he departl

by Adam Meyer

ing, gives blood while

Majors Fair Offers Students

Guidance for Future Goals

By Stephanie Samples received helpful information and ad-

vice from the many schools and de-

partments at IPFW.

Many college students have trou- The event, which is co-sponsored

blc deciding which path to choose lor by Atadcinic Counseling and Career

their future. Others don't even know Services (ACCS) and First Year Ex-

the paths from which they can choose, perience (FYE), is in its second year

However, students thai attended the and is organized by Jill Parker and

majors fair on Sept. 21 in Walb Union Bob Brewer of ACCS. "ACCS and

F Y Ehave co-spon sored the Majors

Fair both years, and we are incredibly

grateful for the assistance of Kim-

berly Wagner of FYE in planning and

marketing this year's event," said Jill

Parker, an academic advisor and ca-

reer counselor.

"Also, this year's majors fair was

different in that we included CASA
study skills information tables."

Although the majors fair is only

in its second year, it is gaining more

attention from the university's depart-

"Nearly all of IPFW's departments

were represented at the majors fair.

We had 26 departments and colleges

present this year, and 22 last year."

said Parker.

The event has also experienced an

increase student attendance.

"We had a slight increase over

last year's attendance of about 200

students, and hopefully this trend can

continue in the coming years." said

Parker.

The response from the students

has been positive, as many students

struggle with choosing a career path

to follow.

"Students have given feedback

both years as to how valuable the in-

formation is. and especially how nice

it is to meet facully and staff in the

dep.iriiii<.iits in which lliey are either

already majoring in or are consider-

ing a major," said Parker.

The majors fair also provided

information to students about clubs

and organizations that involve their

It is common knowledge that

involvement in extracurricular ac-

tivities is a very positive asset to a

Students need to remember their

options in getting assistance when

struggling with a possible major

change. Many limes students tan be

misinformed, or nut know what steps

they need to take to move forward.

"Sometimes, students think lliey

have to have a particular major to go

into a certain career, and most of the

lime, that's not true," Parker said.

"Speaking with a career counsel-

or can help students determine what

options are available to them. When

appropriate, a career assessment can

be given to help the student clarify

which career areas are ol interest to

them. Finally I'd definitely recom-

mend the student meet with an aca-

demic advisor," said Parker.

Panelists Discuss

Internet Privacy

Recent events indicate that the

United Slates government may be

watching what you do while surlim.'

the World Wide Web. In early 2006,

the U.S. Department of Justice asked

Google. AOL. Yahoo and Microsoft

for records regarding Inlernel seartli

requests. After Google refused, a

Icdcral judge ordered compliance in

March. Another request for 'Internet

service providers to turn over activity

records from the last two years came

ai the end of June.

Last week. IPFW's Mike Downs
Center played host to a panel discus-

sion focusing on internet privacy. The

event, which was given in conjunction

with IPFW's Ouistiiuiion.il Education

Programming, included panelists Jim

Cocn of OPN Systems. Todd Eigcn-

schnick of TEK Interactive, attorney

Jim Fenton and Glenn Morgan of

IPFW's Information Technology Ser-

vices. Vincc Robinson of INK News-

papers served as monitor.

One of the principal arguments

surrounding ihis issue is whether

monitoring Internet activity violates

the rights given by the U.S. Constitu-

tion's 4t!i amendment, which protect*

uable s

ipsm
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Michelle Monli. an interpersonal

communication major. h,is no worries

about the infringement of her priva-

Privacy : Page 2
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Biotechnology Forum Sparks Debate

"il

Edward Szclo. (he director

of outreach for Iowa-based Lu-

ihcrans for Life, recently visited

IPFW where he held a forum en-

tilled Biotechnology 101.

The forum covered the top-

sofii . knih/

cell research, cloning and genet-

ic engineering,

Szcto opened the forum

with some background on his

Szclo started out with a ca-

important that we

abortion instead of siiring back

wilh a passive viewpoint. We
may not sec a direct effect of

these things, but if you care at

all about (he millions of aborted

babies and embryos a year, then

it docs have something to do

n abortion but said he

s lhal Christian mainl-

and politicians could

bryonic stem cell research and

cloning. If the politician doesn't

have respect for a developing

said. "Now I'm

outreach for them

of their hcadquar-

or country? These are things we

need to consider before hitting

the polK." said Szclo.

According to Szelo, if our

country elects a legislature wilh

enough strong Christian views

on stem cell research, in vitro

fertilization, and cloning, it will

be possible to have laws made

in support of the Lutherans for

Life viewpoint. Szcto related

ihe lopic to ihe Nazis and how

they killed off the Jews because

they believed the Jews were not

a perfect race.

"In my opinion, there is no

difference between what we are

doing in America now and what

the Nazis were doing in Ger-

many," Szclo said. "They were

trying to form a perfect race and

we arc trying to make perfect

babies. That isn't how God in-

tended tilings to be and we are

jus! as guilty as they are."

Szelo said he believes thai

we are riding a very fine line

and that although nol all forms

of biotechnology are harmful,

wc need to be careful.

Szclo finished the forum

by quoting a line from Jurassic

Park.

"Your scientists were so

preoccupied wilh whether or

not they could, that they didn't

stop lo think if they should."

wrong.

"I don'l mind what the

govcrnmenl docs as long as

il doesn't interfere wilh ihe

public's personal lives," Monti

tant professor in the political

science department and direc-

tor of the Mike Downs Center,

says that one of ihe main rea-

sons Internet service providers

keep truck of activity at all is

actually to help Ihe public.

"As it stands right now, there

is nothing that requires ISPs to

keep records for very long." he

said. "If an ISP wanted to. they

could delete records immedi-

ately, bul they want to trouble-

shoot problems for you."

Downs also stressed [he role

irftvdmamining plWB-wherrtH

n.illv

soning that monitoring Interne!

activity everywhere can pro-

tect the public from potentially

lI.iiil'chhiv iruliwiluals

mcnl also lakes part in data

mining when looking for pat-

terns of activity they deem sus-

picious. Continually search-

ing for such topics as building

bombs, smuggling goods, or

child pornography can result

Spring Break 2004-

Travel with STS,

nerica'sSl Student Tom
Opiralur tu Jamaica,

neun, Acapulco, Bahamr

and Florida.

Now hiring on-campus rep;

Call for group discounts.

Information/Reservation

1-800-648-4849 or

ganizalional leadership and su-

pervision major, believes that

giving the government access

Walb Union Suite 215
2101 Coliseum Blvd. East
Fori Wayne, IN 46805
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White Knight Chess
& Novelties
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"•Chess sets, books, clocks &
•Family board games
Role playing games
Fantasy & historical miniatures "^

,

• Decorative knives and swords Located ">/
White Swan

Plaza -

phxrisg@aol.com -(260) 490-9292

1 71 7 Cremer Rd-Fort Wayne, IN 4681
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GET NOTICED

GET THE ALL NEW
KATANA-bySanyo*

$49"
> Choose from three great colors

> Ultra-thin design

> Twice the battery life of other thin phones

> Built-in Bluetooth

> Built-in VGA camera

> Sprint PCS Vision'enabled

> Large external display

Sprint PCS Vision Phone KATANA" by Sanyo' After S180 instant wirings and

new line of service on SJ9.99 or higher servfce plan with a two

OPEN SUNDAYS!

Sprint

f" •> liidlngUSFthirgeofui
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Stereotypes a Major Flaw in America

There is little thai hurts our soci-

ety more than stereotypes. They start

wars and fuel hatred. And, sadly, it is a

phenomenon that begins so young. Let

me tell you a little story that has helped

lead me to this startling conclusion.

When I was in Uie fourth grade, I

wasn't Ihe coolest cat around (it's hard

to believe, I know). On the barometer

of "awesomeness", I was below freez-

ing. 1 read Gone With the Wind— twice.

Because of my interesting choice of

reading material as a 9-year-old, 1 was

subject to many a nasty ridicule. I've

heard every one in the book (no pun in-

tended). But it wasn't until I was beat

up, did I make the conscious decision

to stop reading 1024-page books on the

playground.

When I say "beat up", I don't mean

having a two girls push me around and

toss my book over my head. I mean

a knock-down, drag-out fight. Four

or five girls surrounded and overpow-

ered me— not that that took too much

(I was a tiny girl). They threw me to

the ground and began kicking me in the

stomach. They spit and cursed at me.

10- and 11-year-olds! All because I

was an avid reader. Imagine what they

would" ve done had they known then

that I was gay!

Why is it so bad to be different?

Why do people have to instantly as-

sume that anyone unlike us is wrong or

bad? Why do we have to label them?

Why can't we just sit back and marvel

in our diversity? There is so much to

learn in this world; and so many differ-

ent people available to teach us. Why
are we so deaf and blind to each other?

Usually, I can try to explain away

why we, as humans, do the things we

do. This time isn't like that, though. I

can 't, for the life of me, figure

it became accepted and ever

aged to hate others.

I come from an incredibly diverse

family. My father is the oldest of 25

children. (Yes, you read me correctly.)

My grandparents had four biological

kids and then adopted 21 others. They

took in sibling sets, older kids, kids with

disabilities, kids that were subjected to

some of the most gut-wrenching abuse.

i literally had no concept of racial dif-

ferences, physical limitations, or any-

thing else until I was 10 and someone

brought it to my attention that my
was different from me.

All that said, though, I'm not going

to sit on some journalistic high-horse

and pretend I don't do the very thing

I'm so vehemently denouncing now.

As much as it shames me to admit, I've

done it. I think it's safe to assume ev-

eryone has. Now, though, that we can

recognize this ire me minus ll.iw we ..:>.;<

work on making it disappear. Think of

the world we could create for ourselves,

our children, and our children's chil-

dren if we eradicated hate. It would be

beautiful.

Cartoon by Mike Webb

WAR IN IRAQ HAS America Obsessed About Weight

GONE ON TOO LONG By Stephanie Sample:

I used to be 100% for the war in

Iraq, but my emotions on the subject

have slowly changed. Although I was

initially supportive of our war efforts,

I am now becoming more cynical and

feel that the situation needs to be care-

fully reconsidered. I find the time that

all the troops have been and are cur-

rently putting into ihe war to be amaz-

ing, but I think it is time for them to

out the soldiers and their

icn was the last time a

ither serving our country

to hold his/her daughter

r family'1
1 think the war

long enough. Even though

i
pride may be at risk, our

country should send all of our troops

home. Would it be best for our troops

and this country? I cannot say I know

Think a

families. V
father or n

the whole story behind the war, but I

think that America has enough prob-

lems here on which to focus.

Is it really worth all the money we

are putting towards the war or would

the funds be better spent dealing with

other issues such as welfare and social

security? People can be for or against

this war, but I think most have that

"when is ilus going to end?" feeling, I

believe Americans need to look at the

situation from the perspective of the

people whose lives jre being affected

For example, a high school friend of

mine has a husband currently serving

overseas. This friend, with the help of

family and friends, is raising a 15 year

old daughter and the highlight of her

day is getting a call from her husband.

Try to imagine the war in Iraq from

her point of view and from others in

similar situations. Then ask yourself:

Is there really a need for this war? I

think the answer would be no.

Every channel on television has

someone telling us the best new way

to lose weight. Everyone from celebri-

ties to average joes are being put on

television while having their weighi

loss documented. I hate to admit it, —
bui I have been a sucker for some

of these shows. These programs,

from "Celebrity Fit Club" to "The

Biggest Loser", have taken away

nrcious lime nf my life. Even talk

shows obsess over the topic, and _
each show claims to have the fail-

proof way to lose weight.

While watching one of these shows.

I started thinking "no wonder we are

obsessed."

Everyone always talks about how

thin models and actors affect the pub-

lic, but it is beyond that. Every person

on these shows goes in talk ins.' abmii

how miserable they are. They all

don't date, and thai people are mean to

Then, the after picture completely

changes them. All of the sudden, the

one-time hermits have full social

schedules and have never been hap-

it feeling belter about

'Everyone always talks about

how thin models and actors

affect the public, but it is

beyond that."

your body can change other aspects of

your life, but it does not change every-

thing. So back to my point - no won-

der we are obsessed. Every show tells

us "if you lose those 20 pounds, every-

thing will change." but thai message is

suits are permanent. 1 think people in

college, especially females, are a main

target for these fads. Between classes,

exams, and extracurricular activities,

college siudenis don't have time to

plan out a healthy meal and work oui

for three hours a day.

If we can drink u meal in a can and

lose 10 pounds in ten days, we will go

_ for it. I wouldn't describe myself or

any of my friends as patient.

I will admit that I have been a

victim of some trends, but 1 encour-

age everyone not to be victims. Lei

us remember that the fads aren't re-

ally needed. Our grandparents didn't

have the fad diets of today, and not

all of them were fat.

Why is a concept of eating less and

exercising more so hard to grasp? I

urge everyone who may be trying 10 get

rid of their Ic-fl over freshmen 15 to be

careful. Remember that being healthy

is important, but being ihe skinniest

person in the room will not always

make you the happiest.

Campus Opinions
©» epuc t&i*t& we need tttme food ofttcoetb o«v ca*Hfuc&? ty 4&, w£at?

"We need a cafeteria around this hole.

Pizza Hut is loo expensive, and Taco

Bell gives you the runs."

"I have been here for 6 weeks, and "Uh, sure. It si

I'm already tired of Pizza Hut, Taco in the Union, ;

Bell and Subway. We need a cafete-

"We don't have a lot of options, but I "I think a cafeteria would be a good

don't think it's an issue. Downlown is idea."

close, even the mall - so if you want

something else you should make the 3

-

—

-Ashley Burton

—Mark Sario Junior

Sophomore



War on Terror Part II
Said Said Something
By Said EL-Dajani

i. itcl id with m\ unnliiit! bet ause I have Biick to the random, poor, u

im intention nl insulting tin' religious L.ilcd Iranian in whom your feel <i

seel. I only wish lo Mute thai people How is this man
who arc pwr and uneducated tend lo be feci? His prcsidi t is trying lo develop

)ut the internal prob-

-•oplc uneducated Irunian supposed to feel? I

•..iv. lei him attribute his president's ac-

Mus- lions to U.S. bullying! Let him hum Ihe

lives Pope in effigy! Whal does he know?

't in- Now take those shoes off and put

j the shoes of a poor and

uily plays a role in

,he tenor towards

the U.S.

"Like I stated before, there are cd Amcri-

bigger problems in our own can Lcl s

country than terrorism." cs , lhis

large per-

centage. How do they feel? If Bush is

Muwicemed with protecting I lie Amer-

ican people, then why isn't he working

on lhal at home? Social Security, un-

mploymcnt, and the national dehl are

troubling this

ic near lulure.

represent a minority in Ihe Muslim

world. This group is less educated and

more socio-cconomienlly underprivi-

leged than most. I feel like I should be

Say you arc in Ihe shoes of an Ira-

nian man. The reason I choose Iran is

k'cause they arc the so-called llc/hol-

lah ally. They are the quickly growing

country who is also developing nuclear among the other

power. country - if

The D.S, appears to be scared. Ira- Homeland security should be one of Ihe

nian President Mahmoud Ahmadine- least of this administration's priorities.

jod, who is taking the world by surprise Like I stated before, there are bigger

wilh his internalion.il diplomacy skills problems in our own country than icr-

and pnssionaie controversial speeches, rorism. I think our government, if not

seems to be giving Bush Ihe heebie- confused, is ignoring more important

jeebies. This in turn gives our President issues. Issues, potentially. I would like

Hush the audacity lo bully them. (o call lerrorizing.

mmjiyi^jj

Visor Distraction

for One Student

Annoys Another

Is your prejudice really something

lo share with the world'.' Is it something

lhal you just want to go around brag-

ging about?

I was recently silling in a lecture

and felt ihe need lo look to my left. days...by the way, do y

In doing so, I spoiled a guy who had homemade visor?"

a visor wilh the

words Gays "
( ended up si-tting in my °ve

S ( i
I looked

Can't Vote' thinking that mav-

writtcn on ii seat thinking about what I bCi jus, ma> ,., [ne

with a Sharpie could say to this moron." hateful message

marker. would be gone.

No, that

stupid visor was still staring me right

in the face.

It's almost like it was taunting me.

laughing in my face, and screaming

words of hale in my ears.

I scream silently as the speaker

snaps me out of my anger and brings

me back to where I was before I caught

On lop of that, i wanlcdto let him know a glimpse of that nasty, hale-filled.

wont lie, this pissed me oil. I ended up

sitting in my seal thinking about what

I could say to this moron. Obviously.

his blood is different from everyone

else's. I never knew we had royally in

c had bad handwriting.

Tattoos Cause
Indecision
Jenna Jabbering's

By Jenna Tompkins

Opinions Editor

something that 1

would wanl on

my skin for the

il of my life.

Now, don't

"During the tattooing process,

she squeezed my thumb so

hard that it turned purple"

think I'm a lat-

loo hater, because I'm noi. I ihink that

other people's tattoos are interesting to

a certain extent. I like lo listen when
someone tells a story of why they

chose their specific tattoo and whal

thai tattoo means to them. I also en-

joy hearing about how on one drunken

night a friend did Iheir tattoo. It makes

me laugh... I know I am sick.

How someone decides lo get a lat-

too is what 1 want to know. Thai deci-

sion is huge and hopefully lakes B lot

of lime to make. If I were deciding

lo gel a tattoo, 1 would have so many
things lo think about. What do I gel?

Where do I put it? How will it affect

mc later?

When I was deciding what to gel,

I would definitely make sure il was

not something I would regret, such as

more guts than I have lo gel a taltoo

I really am a wimp when it comes lo

pain. After a while, I hear, you get

used lo Ihe pain or become numb to

I recently watched as my friend

gol her tattoo touched up. I held her

hand for the majority of the experi-

ence. During the tattooing process,

she squeezed my thumb so hard that it

turned purple. I recall my friend say-

ing lo the taltoo artist. "Il feels like

your are ripping my skin off. I kinda

like it."

I jusl don't think I could make
that sober decision to have someone

"rip my skin" off tor thirty minutes or

more and then shell out ihe money lor

il. Maybe someday I will toughen up

and do it, but probably not.

Editoria .
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Campus Lost and Found a Treasure Chest

By Louisa Danielson
soflc cof I

The other day, I wenl

campus' lost and found

the police station, behind Classroom-

Medical. 1 was in search of a notebook

- purple with prismatic squares on the

cover - and instead. I Inurid a treasure

Once I reached the police

the dispatcher told me to It

double door cabinet lhal sii

hallway between the polici

and the physical plant It

looked harmless enough.

I opened the door and felt

as though I was like looking

at the Island of Mislits from

"Rudolph the Red-Nosed

Reindeer".

There are, 1 kid you not,

no less lhan len umbrellas in

; [books

the cabinel. A brand new copy of Es- For any

sentials of Sociology a ii-ed edition of ment fit

the Social Psychology, and even an old,

in stained copy of American Colonies is

in there, mildew slowly taking o\er the

cover. One could make a fortune off the

textbooks stored in there. They would

at least finance a small house.

So it made me curious - what hap-

pens to all the lost and found stuff?

"Eyeglasses go to the Lions Club,

the books go to Folletts, [everything days." Ealing

else] goes to Goodwill," said Sue Eal- photos that a'

that get turned in?

omes in, ihe depart-

ment first tries to identify the owner.

Then, each item is catalogued and

marked with a colored sticker.

Valuables such as purses and jewel-

ry are kept in a locker inside the police

station. All the other items are put in

the bii; locker outside the office.

"Anything with a possibility of person-

al danger - like credit cards, keys, driv-

shredded after ninety

I. This even includes

"I opened the door and felt as though
I was looking at the Island of the

Misfits from 'Rudolph the Red-Nosed

Reindeer'."

those that are in a green photo

album in the hall locker.

"No one in Ihe department is

allowed to lake anything," Eal-

ing said. "It all gets donated."

However, it is okay for some-

one to request an item lli.it the 1
.

- nave found, provided that no

one picks it up within the 90

the first shift dispatcher. day limit.

'Usually [lost items appear during! What about the money? All dol-

and a symphony are jammed in there, the third shift - the custodians find it. lar bills and checks are kept in plastic

Somebody's lost loaded red gym bag At the end of the month, the dispatcher bags, catalogued, and given to Lauren
slumped in the comer. pulls everything three months old [and DenHartog, chief of campus police,

A bottle of hairspray, two water donates it)."

bottles, a plastic shark and a Barbie in That means that by the end of Scp-

a purple dress are all standing there, tember, any items found in June will

wailing. Hidden away in the back be sorted out and sent away. Want to

of ihe cabinet is a worn sofa pillow, know what else goes to Goodwill, bc-

slumped in the comer. sides clothes? Calculators, CD players,

watches - probably even the old con-

ductor's baton that is languishing m the

dark recesses of the closet.

How docs the police station keep

Then there's the usual

of jackets and sweatshirts. But what

really got my aitention were the text-

keeping. Alter the Ml) days, die

money is donated to a university fund,

as is the money from the textbooks that

are taken to Folletts.

Even after all that investigating, I

didn't find my notebook. I did, howev-

er, see four AAA travel books, a Bible

and a blue plush bunny. At least the

shark and the Barbie will have a new
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Quality and

Intelligence

are Not

Illusions

By Mike Webb

Movies claiming lo capti-

vate and mesmerize audiences

seem to be commonplace these

days, but how many of them
actually follow through on such

promises?

Having a proven aclor such

as Edward Norton in the lead

role can lend credence to such

claims. So it was with high

expectations that I went lo see

"The Illusionist", fully expect-

ing to be entertained. Even with

such high expectations, I was

not let down.

Taking place in 1 9th cen-

tury Vienna. "The Illusionist"

(directed by Neil Burger) is the

story of a young magician. As
a youth, he befriends Sophie,

the Duchess of Vienna. Their

friendship is forbidden due to

differing social classes; how-
ever, they persevere and form a

strong bond. When their secret

friendship is discovered and

severed, Eisenheim sets out on a

pilgrimage to hone his ability as

an illusionist.

Returning 15 years later, he

finds Vienna under the rule of

Crown Prince Leopold, a young
ruler with less than noble inten-

tions towards both his country

and Sophie, and Chief Inspec-

tor Uhl, the Prince's right hand

man with an affinity for amateur

Eisenheim attains wealth

and celebrity for himself in

town as a result of his illusions,

which defy logic itself. His tal-

ents gamer the attention of the

most prominent citizens in town,

eventually reuniting him with

Sophie and giving Chief Inspec-

tor Uhl, the Prince's watchman,

cause for investigation. And so

the plot thickens.

Edward Norton shines as

Eisenheim, a very quiet and

mysterious character. He is rigid

and serious. The coldness he

emanates in this role adds to the

viewer's intrigue as it pertains

to the illusions themselves. Is

Eisenheim really creating illu-

sions, or is he somehow using

real magic? I felt as if I were a

guest at one of his shows try-

ing to figure out how these

feats could possibly be accom-

plished.

As Chief Inspector Uhl,

Paul Giamatti shows the same

maturity which garnered him

so much praise in Sideways.

Much like that role, he plays

a man who is good at what he

does, but seemingly unsatisfied

with the hand life has dealt him.

The mental conflict he faces as

he attempts to decide where he

stands between a shady illusion-

ist and a corrupt leader becomes

one of the movie's most inter-

esting plot lines.

Rounding out the cast is Jes-

sica Biel as the overprotected

Sophie and Rufus Sewell as

the corrupt prince. Both deliver

more than adequate (even if a

little stiff) performances, with

Sewell in particular seeming to

truly relish in his character's

corrupt desires.

Aesthetically, the cinema-

tographers succeeded in making

the movie look seemingly aged,

with a washed out color tone and

often blurry

,t of an old n

worth mentioning is the sound

track (composed by Philip Glass

of "The Hours" fame), which el-

egantly adds to the suspense of

this relatively dark movie.

Fans of M. Night Shyamalan

will feel at home with the twists

and turns in "The Illusionist".

Though not confusing, this film

will keep you guessing while

trying to figure out what is real

as the story unfolds. If you enjoy

well thought out movies without

gratuitous explosions and other

Hollywood flair, then do your-

self a favor and see this film.

Breaking Benjamin Breaks into Mainstream

Since the 2002 release of

their debut album "Saturate",

Breaking Benjamin has been

slowly picking up steam in an

attempt to break through lo big-

ger and better things.

In 2004, the band released

"We Are Not Alone", which

contained the hit "So Cold" and

reached platinum status. Now,

in 2006, we see the band releas-

ing their latest effort "Phobia"

to an already established fan

base, Luckily for us (the listen-

ers), "Phobia" is their most am-

bitious, musically-diverse, and

fastest selling album to date.

The first Buck on this record

is a subtle and dark introduction

which builds anticipation and

leads into the hit song "The Di-

ary of Jane".

This type of polish and care

is put into all eleven of the

full-length songs on "Phobia,"

which displays a certain maturi-

ty that simply hasn't been pres-

ent to this degree before.

The rest of the songs on

"Phobia" are similar in nature

to "The Diary of Jane," mean-

ing that this album is loaded

with emotional lyrics layered on

lop of heavy, mid-tempo rock

The only exception is "Here

We Are," which is much softer

than the rest of album and serves

to break up some of the heavi-

ness. Most of the songs on "Pho-

bia" carry a similar tone; how-

ever, that similarity only serves

to make the album flow better

from song to song, and furthers

ihe evolution of the Breaking

Benjamin sound.

It is almost as though the

Breaking Benjamin's two pre-

vious efforts were an attempt

to figure out who ihey were as

a band. Now, they arc comfort-

able enough lo express the re-

sults of their experimentation.

With new drummer Chad S2eli-

ga on board, this band has never

sounded better from a technical

standpoint.

Wilh "Phobia", Breaking

Benjamin has kept the heavi-

ness which defines their genre

and crafted true songs around

it, These songs may not be deep

or overly-complex in nature, but

they are fresh, valid, and musi-

cally-impressive in comparison

to many of their contempo-

! m \1 l\ Hi



College Counselors
Detour Student Suicide

Today's college students

nrc forced lo deal with u mind-

boggling plethora of issues on a

daily basis. The mosl common
of these issues include depres-

sing relationship problems,

anxiety, and academic troubles.

According to ihe Associa-

tion of Suicidology, the third

leading cause of deaths among

those aged 19-24 is suicide.

Sometimes, talking about

these problems is all thai is

needed lo gel on the road lo rc-

1PFW offers free personal

counseling lo students from the

Office of ihc Dean of ihe Slu-

dehls, loculcd in Walb Union,

Suite 111.

Families and spouses of

fPPW students and faculty can

lake advanlage of the service if

an IPFW student is involved in

Shauna Summers, Ph.D.,

has been a counselor at IPFW very few excepti

since February and has been

working on her training since

1995.

She encourages students

lo visil ihe counselors if they

Ihink Ihcy might have an issue

because ihc counselors are ihcrc

to help work the sludent through

the problem.

The consensus among stu-

dents on campus is that the

counselors arc not very well

"Honestly, we hear quile

; Jenna Tompkins

IPFW counselor Shanna Summers helps students deal

with issues such as depression and anxiety.

know thai we arc here," Sum- ativc session is usually a result

mers said. of a poor match between a siu-

The process that takes place dent and a counselor. Just ask to

in their office is similar to what see a different counselor."

happens ai a public office with If a student is not comfort-

s. able wilh the idea of counsel-

c a student ing. Summers suggests that the

1 littler paper student bring a friend to the scs-

"Thc i

work. The sessio

utes long, like yo

ihal." Summers said.

The IPFW personal coi

selors have many success s

ries. However, with all Ihe s

cSOn
iuld expe- The idea of counseling

here, the might be easier if the student

ix or few- lalks io someone who had some
ive medi- success with counseling. Also,

you lo Ihe students arc encouraged to stop

where for by the office

around and meet the counscl-

"Some people look at coun-

seling as a negative, bul it is

becoming a norm." Summers

Math Anxiety Lecture Confronts

Fears, Stresses Techniques

"This sludent, in as they

might, would at best get C's

other classes they'd gel A's.

they would be ihe only one

in class who didn't know

what was going on while

everyone else was getting

it I don't know if this fils

you but that was actually

me in high :

John LaMasti

of mathematical sc

l.aMaslcrspoki

anxiety last Wednesday at

a workshop sponsored by

ASAP.

The IPFW
lined math anxiety as hav-

ing problems transferring

information from one side

of the brain lo the other due

to a blockage.

""What's going on is lhai

there arc some clogs in the

pipeline." LaMastcr said,

" T h c s tare negative feel-

ings - things that ore get-

ling in the way. This is your

anxiety that's causing this

and anxiety comes from a

learned experience you've

had."

According to LaMastcr,

there are numerous ways in

which students deal with

math anxiety.

He highlighted four of

these methods during the

workshop.

gel her prior lo gradu

Others decide to change ma-

jors to a degree thai does not re-

quire math. Some students play

Ihe odds, hoping for an easy teach-

er. Still others play the avoidance

game by just pulling Iheir math re-

quirements off.

"What you might not see are

specifics, but I found that what

happens is that once I start opening

my eyes. 1 see math everywhere 1

go." LuMasler said.

According lo LaMaster. the

keys to doing well in math courses

include shopping for an instructor

who will mcel your learning slyle,

buying a new book, auditing the

Cartoon by Mike Webb

class before taking it, and making

a friend in ihe class. LaMaster en-

courages students not lo wail until

iheir last semester to take a math

He also suggests that students

avoid overloading themselves and

lells siudents noi to be afraid to

withdraw from the class.

The main Ihing LaMastcr

the proper techniques, overcoming

anxiety is possible.

"No matter how weak your

background is or how much you

hate math, you can overcome ihose

feelings. You start right where you

are." LaMaster said. "Everyone

do it."
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for Sept. 28-Oct. 4, 2006

28 ACCS Career and Internship Fair:

WU Ballroom, 10 a.m.-3 p.m. For

information, call 16595.

Eating Disorder Support Group:

WU 234, 6:30-8:30 p.m. For

information, call 16647.

Study Abroad Information Session:

KT 178, 4-5 p.m. For information, call

16494.

3 ACCS Workshop: "Test-Taking

Strategies," WU G-08, noon-1 p.m.

For information, call 16595,

VCD Lecture and Book Signing:

"Joyce Tenneson—30 Years of

Phoiography," NF Recital Hall, 6 p.m.

For informalion, call 16709.

29 Athletic Event: Men's Soccer vs.

Depression Awareness Week Event:

"What Happy Faces are Hiding:

Talking about Depression," with Ross

Szabo from Campus Speak; WU
Ballroom, noon-1 p.m. For

information, call 16601.

Buffalo. Hefner Fields, 7 p.m. For

informalion, call 16643.

30 LSAT:WU!26,8a.m.For
information, call 14153.

Hispanic Heritage Month Event:

"How lo Help Finance Your College

Education (even if you don't qualify

for financial aid)." WU 114-116, 5:30-

7:30 p.m. For information, call 14172.

I Athletic Event: Men's Soccer vs. St.

Joe College. Hefner Fields. 7 p.m. For

information, call 16643.

Athlciic Event: Men's Soccer vs.

IUPUI. Hefner Fields, 7 p.m. For

information, call 16643.

Honors Convocation: GC, 2 p.m. For

information, call 16460. Live from IMY's 92nd Street Y:

Live interactive national feed. "Actors

2 Cooperative Education Event: "The

Co-op Advantage, WU 1 16, noon-

1:30 p.m. For information, call 16918.

on Acting." with lason Alexander and

Robert Klein. CM 159, 8 p.m. Please

bring a nonperishable food item for

Associated Churches Food Bank. For

Hispanic Heritage Month Event:

"Latinos on the Lawn," Salsa and

Merengue lessons; WU Plaza, noon-

1 p.m. For information, call 17933.

information, call 16608.

4 ACCS Workshop: "Natural Highs,"

WU Ballroom, noon-1 p.m. For

informalion. call 16595.

Write Away Workshop: "Do You Sec

What 1 See? How to revise from a

reader's point of view." KT G29. noon.

For informalion, call 16028.

Spanish Table: WU Cafeteria, noon.

Look for Nil table with Hispanic flags.

For informalion, contact

confortm@ipfw.edu.

Hispanic Heritage Month Event:

"Playing B.l.G.—Taking charge of

your potential," Pegine E. Chavirra,

motivational speaker; WU G21, noon-

1:15 p.m. (students). "Journey from

the Streets to Success," NF 101, 8 p.m.

(general public i. lor information, call

16608.

VCD Exhibition: Jerzy Drozd and Sara

Turner; VA Gallery. Continues

through Nov. 3 For information, call

16709.

Study Abroad Information Session:

SB 176, noon-1 p.m. For information,

call 16494.

This ad courtesy of the Office of the Chancellor



More Martins
Junior volleyball sensation

makes "Playmakers" for the

second week in a row.

PAGES
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Fri. 29 Notre Dame

All Day

How to Register:

fill out the teg i strati on form

and turn in to Ron Clark In Gates

Center 217 or the Secretary in Ath-

contact information below. Teams

mural Team Color-coded T-shirt.

There is no additional charge or

cost to play Intramurals at IPFW.

217. Questions call

260-481-6617 or e-

Open to all Students, Faculty

and Staff

II),. : ).|,UI| :I.||]I.1JJ,I.[,J."

Wed. 27 3 Easy Payments

of 19.99 vs.

Space Base

Same Old

Story,

Just a

New Year

From The Bleachers

By Anthony Maurer

Yes, the women's volley-

ball team has lost more mutches

halfway through the season this

year than it did in all of 2005.

Yes, they started off 0-4 af-

ter the Ball State Nike/Active

Ankle Weekend.

Also, their most touted play-

er in 2000s Brazilian sensation

Fabiana Souza, is now off the

court and doing graduate work.

They are still as good of a

here's why.

The first thing that should

be discussed is their dismal

zero-for-four tournament start

at the beginning of the season.

It should probably be mentioned

that they played against Michi-

gan, Ball State, Xavier and

Western Michigan.

Last year they kicked off the

season against the University

of Miami, Temple, Hofstra and

Chicago State. Nothing against

the teams who participated in

last years Hofstra/Asics Invi-

tational, but the lineup at Ball

Stale this year was a lot more

competitive all the way around.

Michigan, as of this week-

end, was 1 3-2 overall and ranked

#19 prior to their five game loss

against tt 11 Purdue.

Ball Slate (3-10), the most

likely team for IPFW to have

defeated, played a good match

against the Mastodons and capi-

talized on a run in the fourth

Bleachers: Page 8

Sports i

Big Bad MAC
IPFW soccer woes continue
conference play against

Wednesday, September 2,

Women's Volleyball WeeksMI Perfect
The IPFW women's volleyball team goes 4-0 to sweep their own invitational over the weekend

eft
By Anthony Maurer

The IPFW women's vol-

leyball team was perfect in four

games during the weekend invi-

tational.

The weekend turned into

a series of routs for the Mast-

odons, as they defeated every

team in three straight games.

Performing admirably

for the Mastodons, Rebekah

Roehm and Peachy Jankowski

were named to the All-Touma-

IPFW started their run

with a stomping of the Texas

Pan American Broncs in three

straight games.

Scoring was widespread for

IPFW, with sophomore Jessica

Miller being the only Mastodon

in the double-digit kill column

with ten.

Senior Fort Wayne South

Side alum Claire Jackson also

pitched in five block solos and

six block assists with her eight

kills in the match. Nicole How-
ell was sharp at the serve, rack-

ing up four aces. She also con-

tributed (o the defensive effort

with 10 digs.

Junior Peachy Jankowski

led the Mastodons defense in

typical fashion, posting 1 1 digs.

Jankowski totaled 63 digs

on the weekend. The match

against the stumbling Broncs

would prove to be a very one

-sided affair, with Texas Pan

American only coming within

three points of IPFW in the first

of their three games 27-30. The
remaining two games were 30-

15 and 30-22 in favor of the"

Mastodons.

Cynara" Ma'ams* led the

Mastodons to their second win

over South Dakota State with

twelve kills, eleven digs and I

block assist.

Freshman Jamie Schwartz

was second in digs with ten.

Howell and Jankowski each

pitched in eight digs, with How-
ell also making a contribution

on offense with seven kills.

Roehm put up one of the

performances that earned her

a spot on the All-Tournament

team, posting nine kills and

three blocks against the Jack-

rabbits.

South Dakota State didn't

fair well against the Mastodons,

losing the first game 18-30.

The next two games would see

a harder fought battle from the

Jackrabbils, but each would end

up short. 26-30 and 23-30.

Day two of the Invita-

tional was u rematch between

IPFW and the Robert Morris

Colonials, who the Mastodons

defeated at the Omni William

Penn/Duquesne RMU Invita-

tional in three straight games.

The rematch would play out

much like the original match

up, with IPFW walking away a

perfect 3-0.

Senior outside hitter led the

Mastodons with twelve kills and

seven digs, Martins and Roehm
each pitched in eight kills and

digs

Roehm added four block i

in the match.

Perhaps the best match sta-

tistically for the Mastodons was
their three-game finale against

the North Florida Ospreys.

The Mastodons won a re-

sounding victory, with scores

of 30-17. 30-26 and 30-18 -the

largest margin of victory in their

Pfister and Martins each

put up a double-double perfor-

mance. Martins chalked up fif-

teen kills and eleven digs, and

Pfister posted 12 kills and 10

diys respectively.

Roehm would add seven

kills and three aces in the three

game stampede over North

Florida. Jankowski would add

another 27 digs in the contest.
- The wins pull IPFW well

over the .500 mark, giving them

a 13-8 record with twelve more

matches ahead before the Inde-

pendent Tournament. Their next

match is at Eastern Michigan on

Tuesday, October 3. The Mast-

odons are currently riding a four

match winning streak going into

their off week. They took to

keep the momentum up against

Eastern Michigan next week.

The Eagles are currently 5-

7 overall, and have yet to win a

match at the friendly confines of

their Convocation Center this

season (0-2).

Photos By Nic Pyle

TOP: Jessica Domimak sets up Senior Claire Jackson for a spike in a match last weekend. Jackson

is the current career blocks leader at IPFW, and Dominiak is leading in set assists this season.

BOTTOM: The IPFW women's volleyball team shakes hands after defeating the University of Texas

Pan American Broncs on Saturday. The Lady Dons didn't lose a single game in their four match

romp at the home invitational this weekend.

Mastodons
Defeat Huskies

DeKalb, IL - The Mastodons

traded games back and forth with

the Huskies of Northern Illinois

on Tuesday night in DeKalb,

Illinois. But IPFW took more,

defeating the Huskies 3-2. The

Mastodons move to 9-8 on the

NIL!

three while IPFW had two and

four before the 'Dons held onto

a small lead to take game five.

Final scores were 26-30, 30-23,

21-30,30-20.15-13.

Four ladies finished in dou-

ble figure kills for IPFW. Cynara

Martins led the offense with 17

kills and also hit a double-dou-

ble with 12 digs. Jessica Miller

finished with 13 kills and four

block assists.

Claire Jackson had another

great night on offense and de-

fense as she had 10 kills and

five total blocks, 2 solos and

Rebekah Roehm matched up

with Jackson, hitting 10 kills,

a block solo and five block as-

Peachy Jankowski was yet

another force on defense with 28

digs. Nicole Howell also played

Peachy Jankowski

15 digs. Jessica Dominiak tal-

lied 51 assists for IPFW.

The Huskies were led by

Kate McCullagh with 33 kills.

She hit a .329 for the night. Gina

Guide led in the defense with 32

digs.

IPFWr

'Dons defense with

blocked the Hus-

kies 13.5 to 6 total team blocks.

The 'Dons just edged them in

hitting efficiency with a .211

team percentage compared to a

.181.

IPFW will host the 2006

IPFW Invitational this Friday

and Saturday at the Gates Cen-

ter. Matches start at noon each

day and will feature Robert

Morris, North Florida, Texas

Pan American, South Dakota

State and IPFW.

Pegine Echevarria

Student Presentation

Wednesday, Oct. 4, 2006
Noon-1:15 p.m.

Walb Student Union, Room G21

Topic: Playing "B.I.G. -

Take charge ofyour potential"

R.S.V.P. by calling 260-481-6921

or e-mailing mcs@ipfw.edu.

Limited seating.

Community Presentation

Wednesday, Oct. 4, 2006
8 p.m.

Neff Recital Hall

Topic: "Journey from the Streets to Success"

Open to the public.

Sponsored by IlieASAP! Program, the Office of Diversity ami Multicultural Affairs,

and the Indiana-Purdue Student Government Association
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Martins has been 2006 "2007
nominated for her

second straight

week as a Mastodon

Playmaker. She was
named MVP

> of the IPFW
Invitational,

This week. the stOW around campus is

Will .!'. flltcam. whowon
fivcmatchei in a three day period. The
M.isMdi.iis.ircm the spotlight, gaining

four of their matches,

imping t.13-8 pi_AYMAKERS

LLEYBALL

The Mastodons

have won their last

five matches in a

row, with the four

over the weekend
being consecutive

clean sweeps over

their opponents.

IPFW, now 13-8

overall, threaten

to once again have a 20+
win season, and win the

Independent Tournament.

24/7 account access
• EXPRESS Bank-by-Phc

-Web Home Teller

- On-campus branch

ket-leading rates

_.. fees

Great rates
1 Great service

Open your

account today!

lient 1

products
^services

to fit your

lifestyle.

IU Credit Union
www.iucu.org

260-48 1 -6263

Kettler Hall. Rm I98F

2I0I Coliseum Boulevard East

Fort Wayne, IN 46805

Mon - Fri 9am - 4pm

Men's Soccer Drops Game

Northern Illinois University
Courtesy of IPFW Sports ripped a free-kick past IPFW

Information goal keeper Michael Knitter

In the second half, the Hus-

kies (6-3-1, 1-0-0 MAC) added

DeKalb, IL - The four more, including the second

RRlM of the match from De la Cerda.

iniitmiiL'd on Siuui;i\ .ilk

in DeKalb, Illinois.

For the seventh tim

;
h

::

[PFW (0-9-0, 0-2-0 MAC)

the match, hut all were turned

single cully in the 43rd minute. current nine-game

N1U look advantage of an hosts the University of Buffalo

IPFW foul as Luis De l:i Cerda [his Friday at 7 p.m..

lor the Atlantic Ten crown.

The Broncos of Western

Michigan are 11-5 after this

losses coming against ranked

opponents.

Comparing that to last

year's opponents, Miami (4-11)

or Temple (5-6). it's easy to sec

that this year has a harder sched-

ule in line for the Mastodons.

Not to downplay last year's

schedule, where IPFW went up

against #7 ranked Florida at the

swamp, but a look at this year's

opponents will show stron-

ger overall competition for the

Mastodons.

Also, IPFW returns a lot of

experience left over from last

year's 24-6 squad.

Seniors Amanda Pfister,

Nicole Howell and Claire Jack-

son arc all making big plays for

IPFW in their final campaign
donning blue and white.

Jackson recently made
IPFW history by setting a new
career block assist record, and

looks to possibly top 350 blocks

by the end of this season.

Pfister spiked down 400
kills in her first three seasons at

IPFW. with 200 of which com-
iiiu jusi IjsI year.

She has added 185 so far in

Lhe 2006 season and counting.

Howell has 94 kills and 124

digs to add to her already im-

egories. with each totaling more
than 650 going into this season.

The three seniors arc sup-

ported by Cynara Martins, a key
acquisition from the Belo-Hori-

Zante pipeline three years ago.

Martins has posted solid

number this season, with 513
kills and 668 digs after 21

matches. You also have Peachy
Jankowski in her third season at

Behind the upper classmen.

Sophomore Jessica Domin-
lak has made many contribu-

tions this year, including her

749 set assists so far in 2006.

Jessica Miller has added

162 kills. 4 block solos and 50

block assists to the statistics this

year. Kylee Hervey and Chris-

tine Simon have contributed

tor lhe Mastodons, playing in a

combined 26 games so far this

You can't forget about the

coaching.

Head coach Kelly Hartley-

Hution has had an impressive

146-73 (.666) record while at

IPFW and a career record of

293-140 1677) over a 12 year

In short, she has won two of

every three matches in her ten-

ure as a coach. That's the kind

of leadership a winning pro-

gram has to appreciate, and I'm

sure IPFW does.

There's one thing I can

almost guarantee: as long as

Couch Hartley is at the helm of

the program, you will

to sec the Mastodons ii

column more often than not.

Along with Hartley the last

, you have

Even with the key losses

of Erica Leitzkc. Ashlec Roth
and Fahiana Souza, you can Still

expect 24-6 caliber play from

They have a harder

ule. and 1 would argue to say re-

cord aside, it's a different year,

but the same old Mastodons.

Yes. ihey will win the Inde-

pendent Tournament this year,

along with twenty or more total


